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Physics. - "'Phe abs01'ption anel emission lines of gaseous boelies." 
By Pl'Of'. H. A. LORl!lNTZ . 

. (Communie,tted' in the Meetings of November and December 1905). 

§ 1. The dispersion and absorption of' light, as weIl as the 
influence of' certain circumstances on the bands or lines of' absorp
tion, can be expJained' by means of the hypo thesis that the molecules 
of' ponderabie bodies contain smaH particles that are set in vibration 
by the periodic f'Ol'ces existing in a beam of light or radiant heat. 
The connex~on between the two first mentiofled phenomena-f'orms the 
subject of the theory of anomalolls dispersion that has been developed 
by SELLMEYER, BOUSSINESQ and HELllIHOI.TZ, a theol'y that may readily 
be reproducecl in (he language of' electromagnetic theory, if the 
smaIl vibl'ating particles are snpposecl to have electric chal'ges, so 
that they may be called electrons. Among the changes in the lines 
of absorption, those thai arc proc1uced by an exteriol' magnetic field 
are of paramount interest. VOIGT 1) has pl'oposed a theo1'Y which 
not only accounts fol' thesc moclificatlOns, the inverse ZEEl\IAN effect 
as it may properly be callecl, but f'rom which he has been able to 
deduce the existence of several othe1' phenomena, which are closely 
allied to the magnetic splitting of spectral lines, and which have 
been investigated by HALLO:I.) and GERS'!' Z) in tl1'e Amsterdam labo
rato1'y. In this theory of VOLGT there is hardly any que.,tion of the 
mechanism by which thc phenomena are procluced. I luwe shown 
however that equations cOl'l'esponding to his lmcl from which the 
same conclusions may be dl'awn, ma,)' be established on the basis 
of' the theory qf elect1'ol1s, if we confine oUl'selves to the simpIer 
cases. In wh at follows I shall give some further development to 
my former considerations 011 the subject, somewhat simplifying them 
at the same time by the introduction of the notation I have used 
in my articles in the l\Iatbematical Encyclopeclia. 

1) W. VOlGT, Theorie der magneto-optischen 'El'scheinungen, Ann. Phys, Chem. 
67 (1899), p, 345; Weitel'cs ZUl' Theorie des Zm::!lAN-ell'ectes, ibidem 68 (1899), 
p. 352 ; Weiteres ZUl' Theorie del' magneto·op tischell Wit'kullgen. Ann. Phys., 1 
(1900), p. 389, 

~) J. J, HALLO, La l'otalioll magnétique du plan de polal'isation dans Ie voisinagc 
d'une bande d'absorplion, Arel!. Néerl, (2), 10 (1905), p, 14.8. , 

8) J, Gm.:s'l', La double réfl'.,ction magnétique de Ia vapeur de sodium, AL'ch. 
Néerl., (2), 10 (1905), p, 291. 

~) LOReN'Lz, Sm' 1., lltéol'ie des ph~l1ot1lènes ll1ugnélo-opliques r:cel11melll décou
vells \1JpPJrl;;; P1Ó", au COllgl'èc,; de physiquc, 1900, T. 3, p, 1. 

41 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amstcl'll.llll. Vol. VIl!. 
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~ 2. We shall always consider a gaseous body. Let, in any point 
of it, Cf. be the electric force, .I) the magnetic force, ~ the electric 
polarization and 

1)=Cf.-t-I.P •••••• (1) 

the dielectl'ic displacement. Then we have the general l'elations 

o \)z o·l)tf 1 ot)x a.l)x a.l)z 1 a1),/ 
ay - dz = -;;- Tt' az - a,v = -;;- Tt' 

aS';>11 a.px 1 a;i)z 

a.v - ay - -;;- Tt' (2) 

a~z a~" 1 a'9~ aix a~z 1 a.I)'1 
ay - a; =- -; at' a; - a; =--; Tt' 

o~" o\tx 1 a~z 
"CG" - ay = - -;;- Tt' . . (3) 

in which c is the velocity of light in the aether. 
To these we mnst adel the formula~ expt'essing the connexion 

between Cf. anel '1\ which we can finel by starting from the equations 
of motlOll for the vibrating electl'ons. For the sake of simplicity we 
shall suppose each molecule to contain only one movable electron. 
We shall wl'ite e for its charge, 112 for its ma.ss und (x, y, z) fol' 
its displacement from the po&ition of eqmhbrillm. Then, if N is the 
nnmbel' of molecules pel' unit volume, 

~x = Ne x, î.py = Ne y, ~z = Ne z. . . (4) 

~ 3. The movable electron is acted on by several forces. First, 
in vÎrtue of the state of all othel' molecules, except the one to which 
it belougs, the1'e is a force whose components pel: unit charge are 
given by 1) 

\ta; + a \P.t! Cf.y + a I,py, \tz + a î.pz , 

a being a constant that may be shown to have the value 1/. in 
certain simple cases anel which in geneml will not be widely different 
from this. The components of the first force acting on the electron , 
are the1'efol'e 

e (ex + a $x), e (Cf." + a I,py), e (Cf.z + a ~\) . . • (5) 

In the second place we shall assume the existence of tln elastic 
force directed towards the position of equilibrium and proportional 
to the displacement. We may write for its componenls 

- fx, - fy, - fz, . . . . . . (6) 

/ being a constant whose value depeuds on the nature of lhe molecule. 

1) LOREN'1.l, l\Iath. EllCyCJ. Bd. 5, Art. 14, §§ 35 anel 36. 
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If -this wel'e the only force, the electron could vibrate witb. a 
frequency no, determined by 

. . . . • . (7) 

In order LO account for the absorption, one has of ten introduced 
a l'esistance plOportional to the velocity of the electron whose com
ponents may be represented by 

dx dy dz 
- g dt' - g dt' - g dt ' .... (8) 

if by ,q we denote a new constant. 
We have fillally to consider the forces due to the external mag

netic field. We shall suppose this field to be constant and to have 
the direction of the axis ,of .z.' If t11e streng th of the field is H, the 
cO!l1ponents of the last mentioned force will be 

eHdy eHdx 0 
-c-di' - -c- di' .... (9) 

It mltst be observed that, in the formulae (2) and (3), we may 
understand by .p the magnetic force that is due to the vibrations 
in the beam of light and that may be conceived to be superimposed 
on the constant magnetic force H. 

§ 4. The equations of motion of the electron are 
d'x dx eHdy 

m - =e(<t1:+ a1p.t) -fx-.g- + --, 
dt'. dt c dt 
d'y. dy eHdx 

m dt' = e (<ty + a ;Py) - fy ~ g di - -0- dt' 
d' z dz 

m d t2 = e (<tz + a ipz) - f z - g di . 
These formulae may however be put in a form somewhat more 

convenient for our purpose. 
To this effect we shall divide bye, expreRsing at the same time 

x, y, z in ;Px, ~'y, \l.'z. This may be done by means of the relations (4). 
Putting 

m , 1 f' g , -=11l, N = , N =g, ... Ne' e2 e' 
, (10) 

we find in this way 
a2 ~x '" a \px H a;Plf 

m'-- = (f1. + a~.t -I \p.c-g - + ----a t2 a teN e at' 
, a' ~1f. " ~~ , a ~!I H d IPx 

rn -- = r.ty + ai,py - f Vy-g ------
à t' a teN e a t I 

, a' ~\z _ " a ~"z 
rn -- = (t. -I- a in. -f 1"11. -g -. a t J .t'- 't - at 

41* 
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The equatiol1s may be fl!rther simplifieel, if~ following a weIl 
lmown method, we \Vork witIt complex expressiol1s, aU coutaining 
!he time in the factor e!1I1. If we introdl!ce the th ree quantities 

s=f'-a-m'n', (11 ) 

'tJ=ng',. (12) 
and 

b- nH 
- eNe' 

(13) 

the result becomes 

(f:r = (g + i 'YJ) ipx - i ; ~'y, 

1 
rt y = (~ + i 'YJ) il-'y + i ; ipXI ( 14) 

(fz = (~ + i 'tJ) \pz, 

§ 5. Before proceeeling further, we shaH try to form an idea of 
. the mechanism by w1lich thè absorption is pi'oduced. It seems elifficult 
to admit the reai existence of aresiStance proportionaJ to ·the velo
city such as is l'epresented by' the expl'essiol1'3 (8). H is true that in the 
theory of electrons a chal'ged parÎicle moving through the aether' 
is actecl on by a certain force to whicl1 the name of resisiance may 
be applied, but this force is proportional to tbe differential coefficients 
of the third order of x, y, z with respect to the time. Besides, as 
we shaU see later on, it is much too small to accouni for the absorp
tion existing in, Jl1any cases; we sha1l therefore begin by neglecting 
it altogether,- i...e. -by snpposing th at ~ vibrating electron is not subject 
to any force, exel'teel by tbe aeLher anel teneling to damp its vibrations. 

However, if, in our case of gaseous bodies, we_think of the mutual 
el1counters between the molecules, a way in which the l'egular 
vibrations of light might be Lransfol'med into an inol'd~rly motion 
that may be calleel heat, can easily be concei ved. Ab long as a mole
cule is not struck by anothcr, the movable ele('t~'on contained wHhin 
it may be considered as free to follow the pcriodic electric ü;H'cès 
existing in the beam of light; ii will theI'eforC' take amotion whose 
amplitude would continually, incl'casc if thej'rcquDl1cy of the incident 
light cOl'l'esponded exaeOy to thaI, ofthe fr ce vibl'atiollb of the electron. 

In a short time 11owo\'o1', the molecnle will stL'ike 'agaiJlSt another 
particIe, antI ii seems natural to sl1ppose that by this encounter the 
regltlar vibration set up in the molecule will be changed into a 
motion of Jt _whoVy different kind. BeLween this tmllsfol'mation and 
the next ellCOlll1tel', thére will again be all iutel'val of tune during 
which a uew l'egulal' vibratioJl is given to the electj·oll. It IS clear 
that IJl t!lis waJ, as well ab lJy a resistance proportiona1 10 the ve10-

• 
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('Ïfy, tJIe amplitnde of tho yibrations will he provented from sUl'pas
sing H,. certain lim it. 

We should be led into 5erious ma.thema.tical difficulties, if, in 
following up Ihis idea, we were Lo considel' the ll10tions actually 
taking place in a system of molecules, In order to simpli(y the 
problem, without maLel'ially rhanging the cil'cumstances of the case, 
we slmll ~uppose each molecule to l'emain in its place, the state of 
vibration being di5turbed over and over again by a large number of 
blows, distributed in the system according to the laws of chance. 
Let A be the number of blows that are given to N molecules per 
unit of time, Then 

N 
-=T 
A 

may be~'said to be the mean length of time during which the vibra
tion in a molerule is left undisturbed. It may fm'ther be shown 
th af" at a definite instant, there are 

!r 
N --_ e T d{Jo 
't 

molecules for which the time that has elapsed since the last blow 
lies between {Jo and {Jo + d{Jo. 

§ 6. We have now to compare the influence of the just men
tioned blows with that of a l'esistance wbose intensity is determined 
by the coefficient [J. In order to do this, we shall consider a mole
cule acted on by an extern al electric force 

a é nt 

in the direction of the' axis of x. 
If there is a l'esistance [J, the displacelllent X is given by Jhe 

equation' , 
d'x- I - d'Z. . m -::::::; - x-g- +aee1nt , 
dt' dt 

so that, if' we cOllfine ourselves to the particular solution in which 
:x: contains the factor ei n t, and if' we hse the relation (7), 

ae . 
X = elnt • • (15) 

m(n/ - n') + ing 

_, In the other case, if, between two sucressive blows, the1'e is no 
l'esistance, we must start from tbe equation of motion 

d~x . 
m- = -fx + aeelnt 

dt' _ • 

whose general solution is 
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. . (1~) 

By means of this formuia we eau caléulate, for a definite instant 
t, the mean value i fol' a large number of molecules, all acted on 
by the same electric force aei nt• Now, for each molecule, the con-

stants Cl and C, are detel'mined by the values of X and d x immediately 
dt 

aftel' the làst blow, i. e. by the values x a alld (dX) existing at 
dt a 

the time t-{Jo, if {Jo is the interval that has elapsed sinee that blow. 
We shaH suppose that immediately aftel' a blow all "directions of 
the displacement and the velocity of the electron are equally pro-

bable. Then the ll1ean values of xa and (dX) are 0, and we 8ha11 
dt 0 

find the exact value of X, if in the determinatioll of Cl and C~, we 
dx 

suppose x and - to vanish at the time t- {Jo. 
dt 

In this way, (16) becomes 

a e el7lt t 1 ( n ) 1 ( n) t X = 2 2 1 - - 1 + - el(no-II)~ - - 1 - -- e-i(no+n)3- • 
meng -n ) 2 na 2 no 

9-
1 --

From this i is found, if, aftel' ll1ultiplying by -e 't' d{)., we inte
'l' 

grate from {)::::= 0 to {) = 00. If u is an imagin~ry constant, we have 
00 !!1 IJ us-- 1 

- e 't' d{) = -1 -. 
'l' -UT 

o 
Henre, aftel' some transformations, 

aC . 
X el 11 t • • • • (17) 

m (no 2 + ~ _ n 2) + 2 imn 
T' T 

lf this is compal'ed with (15), it appears th at, on account of the 
blows, the phenomena will be the same as if the1'e were aresistanee 
detel'mined by 

2m 
fJ=- , 

't' 

and an elastic force having for its coefficient 
m 

(/)=1+- . 
't" 

. • • • (18) 

• (19) 
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lndeed, if 1he ela'3!ic förce had tbe intensity corresponding to this 
1'0rmula, the square of tbe frequeney of the free vibra,tions would 

1 
have, by (7), the vaille 110

2 + -. The equation (15) wonld then 
T2 

take the form (17). 
In the next parag1'aphs the last te1'11:1- in (19) wiU however be 

omitted. 
As to the time T, it will be found to be considerably shorte1' than 

the time between t wo Sl1('cessi ve encoun ters of a molecule. Rence, 
if we wish to mainlain the conception here set forth, we must sup
pose the regulal' succession of vibrations to be distm'bed by some un
known action much more rapidly than it would be by the encounters. 

We may add that, even if there were aresistanee proportional to 
the veloeit)', the vibralions mighl be said to go on undisturbed only 
fol' a limited length of 1Ïl1lc. On account of the dam ping their amplitude 
,~Tould be considel'ably diminisheël in a time of the order of magnitude 
m . 
-. This is comparable to the valne of 'l' which, by (18), cOl'responds 
9 
to a given magnitude of g. 

~ 7. The laws of propagation of electl'ic vibrations are easily 
deduced fl'om om' fllnelamental equntions. We shall begin by sup
posing th at thel'e is no extel'nal magnetir field, so that the terms 
with ; disappear from the equations (14). 

I.Jet the pl'opagation 1ake place in the elil'ection of the axis of z 
anel let the components of the electromagnetic vectol's aU contain 
the factor 

ei 71 (t-qz), • (20) 

in which it is the value of the constant q that will chiefly interest 
us. There can exist a state of things, in which the electric vibrations 
are parallel to 0 X and the magnetic ones parallel to 0 Y, sa that 
<tx, \l}x, 1)x anel ~IJ are the only components differing fl'oll1 O. Since 
differentiations viTith respect to tand to z are equivalent to a 
ll1u1tiplicatioll by in and by - in q respectively, Vire have by 
C~) and (3) 

_ 1 
q 'Py ::::: - 1)X! 

C 

Itence 

(tnd, "in Vil'tlle of (1), 

1 
q [:t =- S)y. 

c 

~\.t = (c~ q2 - 1) \fe. 

Thc nl'~t of -Hw ClILHttions (14) leads thel'efol'e to the f'ollowing 
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formuIa, which may serve fol' (he c1eteL'l1lination of q, 
1 

o'q' -1-~--- g + i1]~' . 
. . . (21) 

Of course, q has a complex va1ue. H, taking x and (0 real, we put 
1 - ix 

q = ,........ (22) 
(0 

the expression (20) becomes 

( 
1-1 ~) !n t--",- Z 

e , 
I 

sa that the rea1 parts of the quantities representing the vibl'ations 
contaill the factor 

11 X 
--z 

'" (23) 

multiplied by the eosine or sine of 

It appears from this that (0 may be called the velocity of pl;opa
gation aud that the absorption IS determined by x. If 

n" -=k, 
(1) 

(index of absol'ption), we may infer from (23) that, while the vibra-
1 

tiQns travel over a distance k' their amplitude is diminished in the 

. 1 
ratIO of 1 to -. 

e 

In order to determine (0 and x, we have only to substitute (22) 
in (2j). Wethen get 

c2 (1- iit)' 1 =1+--
(02 s + i 1] 

or, separating the rea1 and the imaginal'y parts, 

c' (1 - ,,2) g 2 c2 " ----1+---: - .1:2 -l- 2' 
(0 ~ I 11 

1) 

(0' - §' + l'j2 ' 

from whieh we del'ive the formu1ae 

(24) 

. (25) 
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If the clifl'eL'ent constants arc ldlOWl1, we can calcl1laLe hy these 
fOl·mula.e the velocity anel the inde),.. of a,bsorption for every value 
of the fl'equency n; in cloing so, we shall aJso get an idea about 
the breauth and the intensity of the absorption band. 

~ 8. In these questions much clepencls on the value of 1/. In the 
special case ~ = 0, i. e. if the frequency IS equal to, Ol' at least only 
a littJe different from that of the free vibrations, we have on account 
of (25) 

From what has been said above, it may further be inferred that 
2no 

along a distance equal to the wave-length in air, i. e. --, the 
n 

amplitude decreases in the ratio of 1 to 

2:rtox 
----e w 

Now, in the large m~jority of cases, tbe absorption along such a 
2.7l'CX 

distance is undoubtedly very feebie, so thai -- mnst be a sm all 
w 

C2
:;:' 

number. Tbe va]ue of -" must be still smaller and this can on]y 
w~ 

be the case, if 1) is much 1::trger tban 1. 
This being so, tbe mdical in (25) may be l'eplaced by an approxi

mate value. Putting it in the forlll 

V I 2~+1 
. + ~2+~' 

we may in the first placê observe, that, since 11 is large, the numeratol' 
2 g + 1 will be very small in com parison with tbe deI'l.ominatol', 
whatevel' bE' the value of §. Up to ter111S with the square of 

; g + 1, we may thel'efore write fol' the l'adical : + 112 

1 2 g + 1 1 (2 6 + 1)' 
1 -I- 2" ~2 + 1/' - 8 W + "12)' 

anel aftel' some tl'ftnst'ol'mations 

c'x' 4 '11 2 
- 4 S - 1 

2-= . 
w' 8 (6' + '1/2)2 

As long as S is s111a11 in comparison with 7]2, the 11ll111el'atOl' of 
this fl'action may be l'eplaced by 41)2. On the oU1er band, as 
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'30011 as S iE> of ll1e same OL'del' of magnitude as 11~ or sUl'passes 
this qllantity, ll1e ft'action bccomes so E>maU that iL may be neglected, 
anel it will l'emain so, if we omiL tlle tel'm ~ 4 S in the nu meratol'. 
We may therefOl'e write in all cases 

ex 11 -==---, 
w 2(62 +11') 

so that the index of absol'ption becomes 

lc=~.~. . .' (26) 
20 S'+'l' 

This formula shows that for S = 0 the index haE> its maximum 
value 

• . (27) 

and that fol' § = ± V1), it is v 2 + 1 times smaller, 
The fl'equenc? cOl're5ponding 10 this vaIlle of g can easily be cal

,·ulated. If a may be neglected, a questioll to which we shaH retUl'l1 
in § 18, (11) ma)' be put in the form 

Hence, for S = =F V11 

m' (n~ - no 2) = ± v11 = ± vng', 

or, on account of (10) and (18), 
2mvn 

m (n~ - no 2) = ± l' 11 g = ± :--- , 
T 

2vn 
n2 

- no' = ± -- . 
T 

If n - no is mnch smaller than no, we may a180 write 

v 
n = no ± -

T 

(28) 

(29) 

The preceding considerations lead to the weIl known conclusion, 
somewhat paradoxal at first sight, th at the intensity of the maximum 
absorption increases by a diminution of the resistance, Ol' bya lengthen
ing of the time dnring which the vibrations go on undistul'bed. In
deed, if ,q is diminished Ol' T increased, it appears by (10) and (12) 
thai 1J becomes smaller and by (27) ko will become larger. This result 
may be understood, if we keep in Illind that, in tbe case 1l = no, 
the one most favourable to "optical resonance»; in molecules that 
are Ieft to themselves fol' a long time a large amount of vibratory 
euergy will have accumulated before a blow takes place, Though 
tbe blows are rare, the amount of vibratol'Y energy which is convel'ted 
into heat may therefore vel'y weU be large. 
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In anothel' sen se, howcver, thc absOl'piion may be said to be 
diminished by an lficrease of T (Ol' a chmlllution of g), tbe range 
of wave-Iengths to whiel! it is confinecl, becoming nal'rowel'. This 
follows immediately from the equation (26). Let a fixen value be 
given to S, sa that we fix our attention on a point of the spectrum, 

situated at a definite distance from the place of maximum absorption, 
and let '11 be gradually eliminished. As soon as it has come below 
S, further eliminution will lead to smaller vaIues of k, i. e. to a 
smaller breadth of the band. 

Ir 9 is very small, or T very large, we shall observe a very nar
row line of great intensity. 

§ 9. The observation of the ba.nels or lines of absorptio n, combined 
with the knowledge that has been obtained by other means of same 
of tbe quantities occurring in OUl' fOl'muIae, enables us to determine 
the time T anel the nnmber N of molecules per unit volume. 

I shaH perform these calculationb for two rathel' different cases, 
viz. fol' the absorption of dark rays of heat by carbonie dioxyd anel 
for the absorption in a sodium flame. 

As soon as we know the breadth of the absorption band, Ol', 

more exactly, at what distance from the mieldle of the band the 
absorption has eliminished in a ('ertain ratio, the value of T may ue 
deduced from (29); we ha.ye only to remember that in this formuia, 
n is the freq nency for w hieh the index of absorptjon IS v2 + 1 times 
smaller than the maximum no. 

AKGSTROM 1) has found that in the absorption band of ('arbonic 
dioxyd, whose middle corresponds to the wave-leng th Ä = 2,60 ft, 
1he index of absorption has approxllllately diminisheel to ~ ko for 
I.. = 2,30 ft. This eliminution corresponding to v = 1, we have by (29) 

1 
-=n-no , 
't' 

if 120 and nare the fl'eql1encies for the wave-lengths 2,60 (t aud 2,30 (.t. 
In this way 1 find 

l' = 10-14 sM. 

In the case of the absol'ption lines prod nced in the spectrll)11 by 
a sodium flame, we cannot say al, wha.t distance from the' middle 
the absorption has sunk to ~ 7';0' 'lV e must therefore deduce the vaine of 
T fi'om the estimated bl'eadth of the line. Though the value of v 
corresponding to the border cannot be exactly indicated, we shaH 

~ Q , 

1) I{. AN6sTRöM, Beiträge ZUL' Kenntniss der Absorption der W ärmeslrahlen 
dm'ch die verschiedenen Beslandtrile der Atmosphal'e, AllO. Phys. Chem. 39 (1890), 
p. 267 (see p.- 280). ~ 
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probahly },0 ]101 fal' wrong, if wc blippOSC it to lie hetw~en 3 and 6; 
this would imply thai at 1IJe border the index of alJsorption lies be-

1 I ~ 
tween - 1.;0 anel - 7';0' If thel'efore n l'elates to the border, the for-

10 37 
1 1 1 

'mula (29) shows that the limits fol' -are - (n-no) and - (n-no). 
l' 3 6 

In HALLO'S expel'iments the breadth of the D-lines was about 
1 A. E. The relation between n and the wave-Iength À, heing 

2 .n' C 
n=-À,- , 

we find for that between small variations of the two quantities 

2xc 
dn == - -- d). 

À,2 

Hence, if we put cl;. = 0,5 A. E. = 0,5 X 10-8 cm., we find 

n - na = 0,26 X 1012, 

from which I infer that the value of 1:' lies between 12 X 10-12 and 
24 X 10-12 sec. 

§ 10. In ihe case of cal'bonic elioxyd ihe number }.,T may be 
deduced from the measured intensity of absorption. In ÁNGf:,TRÖM'S 

experiments this amounted to, 10,6 pCt. in a layer, 12 cm. thick, 
and for À, = 2,60 [.t. The amplitude being diminished in the proportion 
of 1 to e-loz in a layer whose thiclmess is z, and the intensity of 
the l'ays being pl'oportional to the square of the amplitude, we have 

e-24ko = 0,894, 
and 

ko = 0,0046. 

Now, by the formulae (27), (12), (10) and (18) 
Ne2 1:' 

ko=--, 
4cm 

N= 4cmko • 

e2 
't' 

Here 1:' and ko al'e known by what precedes. As to the charge e, 
it is, iri all probability, equal to that of an electrolytic ion of hydrogen. 
lt is therefore expresseel in the usual electromagnetic units by 
the munber 1,3 X 10-20, anel in the usual electrostatic units by 
3,9 X 10-10• The' unit of electricity useel in our formulae being 

V '* x = 3,5 times smaller than the common electrostatic one, we 
I 

must put 

e= 14 X 10-10 •••• ,' •• " (30) 
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In the case of the infra-l'ed rays whose ausorption has been 
measured by ANGSTRÓM: we are probably concerned with the vibrations 
of cliarged atoms of oxygen Ol' carbon. The mass of an atom of 
hydl'ogen being about 1,'3 X 10-24 gramme, I shall take 

m = 2 X 10-28• 

"The result then becomes 

N= 6 X 1017• 

~ 11. The above method is not available fol' a sodillm flame. 
HAl,LO has however observed that the value of N for this body ma); 
be deduced from his measurements of the magnetic rotatiou of the 
plane of polarization and GEEST has ShOWll that the magnetic double 
refraction in the flame may serve for the same pllrpose. In what 
follows I shall onty use one of HALLO'S results. ' 

In the fi1'st place it 111 ust -be noticed that in the case to be con-

sidered, g is mllch. larger and 6' ! ')]2 mllch smaller than unity. The 

radical in (24) may the1'efo1'e be replaced by 

ana the formula becomes 

c S 
-=1 + . 
W 2 (s~ + ')}') 

Now, if th ere is an external magnetir field, the veloeities of pro
pagation w l and W 2 of right and left circlllarly polal'ized light cau 
be calculated by a similar formula. We have only to l'eplace 6 by 
S -; and by 6 + ;. 1) Fl'om t11e results 

, 

c §-~ ~-1' 6+; 
W l = 1 + 2 [(6 - ;)2 + 'I)' J and W

2 
- + 2 L(6 + ';)' + 'I)'] 

we find for t11e angle 'of rotation per UUlt length 

cp = ~ n (~-~) =~ l 6 ~; ~ 6 + ; !... (31) 
2 W l w 2 4 C (6 - ;)2 + '1/ 2 (6 + ;)J -j- '112\ 

Tn order to detel'mine .N hy means of a measul'ed valqe 'of q;, 
we begin by olJsenring that, in virtue of the equation (28), fbI' 
which wo may wriie 

§ = 2 m' no (no - n), 

each "al1\o of ~ delel'lnilleS a eer1ain point in t11e spectl'nm whose 
distallt'o fL'om tho 'mic1c11e of Ihe band is propOl,tional lo~. At tho 

1) See LO!1ENTZ) SUl' la lhéorie des phenol11ènes l11<\gnélo-optiques) etc.) § 16. 
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border of the band (if there is no magnetic field) S has the value 
v 1], the' coefficient v being some moderate number, say between 3 
and 6 (~9), and for one of the components OL ZI~EMAN'S doublet we 
have S =~. In the magnetic field used by HALLO the distance ,of 
the components from the middle or the original line amounted to 
0,15 A. E., half the breadth of' the line being 0,54. E., as _has 
already been said. 

We have therefore the following relaÎion between 'tI and ~: 

; : v 'fj = 0,15 : 0,5 

3,3 
11 = -;. . . . . . . . . (32) 

v . 

On th€' other hand, a point in the spectrum, at which the angle 
of rotation per unit length was approximately equal to unity, was 

(
35 

situated at a distance of 1,6 A. E. 130 of the mutual distance ofthe 

two D-lines) from the middle of the originalline. This being 10, times 
the distance ti'om this line to one of t11e components, we have 
approximately 

g = 10~. 
On substituting th is vallle aud (32) in the fornmla (31), it appears 

that the terms 112 may be omitted. Hence, if (13) is taken into account, 
n 'Ne 

p'= 0,005 c; = 0,005 H" . . . . . {33) 

or since (jJ = 1 is, 
Ne = 200H. 

The strength of the magnetic field in these experiments was 9000 
in ordinary units, or 

9000 > 

H=V==2600 
4:r 

in those used in OUl' equations. Taking for e the value (30), I finally find 

N= 4 X 1014• 

~ 12. The va]ue of 11 may likewise be calculated, both for the 
carbollic dioxyde and fol' the sodium flame. In the first case we can 
avail ourselves of the formula (27), in which leo is now known ; 
the result is 

n n' 
11 = --=-= 2,5 X lOs. 

2 c lco ). ko 

FOl: th~ sodium fla~e we fil'st draw from ~33), 
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n :n: 
!; = 0,005 - = 0,01 - = 500 

o ). 

and we then find by (32) the following lirnits for fj 

550 and 270. 

'rliese results fully verify our nssurnpiion tlmt fj would be a 
large number . 

.B'inally we can compare the vaJues we have found for 't' with 
the period of the vibrations. In this way we see that in the flame 
some six Ol' twelve thousand vibrations follow each other in uninter
l'upted succession. In the carbon ic dioxyd on the contrary no more 
than a few vibrations can take place between two succef:>sive blows. 

§ j 3. Aftel' having found the number lV of molecules in the 
sodium flame we ean deduce ti'om it the density cl of the vapour of 
sodium. In doing so, I shall suppose tbe mo[ecules to be single atoms, 
so that éach has a mass equal to 23 times tbat of a mass of hydrogen. 
Taking fol' tbis latter 1,3 X 10-24 gramme, I find 

d = ~2>X 10-9 • 

This is not very different frOm the number 7 X 10-9 found by HAU .. O. 

HAJ.LO has already pointed out that this value is veU mnch smaller 
than Lhe density of thé vapour really present in the flame; at least, 
this must be roncTuded if we may apply a statement made by 
E. WlEDEMANN, aceording to which a certain flame with which he 
has worked contained per cm3

• about 5 X 10-7 gramme of sodium. 
Perhaps the difference must be explained by supposing that only 
those parficles that are in some peculüu' state, a srnall portion of the 
whol("" number, play a part in the phenomenon of absorption. This 

,wo(lld agree with the views to which LENARD has been led by his 
investigation of the emission by vaponr of sodium. 

It must be noticed that thé mlue of N we hnve Cc.'llculnted for 
carbon ic dioxyd warrants n simiIar conclusion. In the experiments of 
.Á.NGSTRÖ:M the pressl1l'e wns 739 mm. At this pressUl'e nnd at 15° C. 
the number of molecules 'per cm3

• may be estimated at 3,2 X 1019 • 

This is 50 times the number we have found in § 10. 

§ 14. Au intet'esting rGsuH is obtninccl if the time T we hnve 
calculated tbr earbonic dioxyd is ~comparecl with tlle mean lapse of 
time bet ween two successive encountel'S of n molecule. Under the 
Cil'Cllmstances mentioned at Lhe end of § 13, Lhe mean length of the 
fecc path if:> abouL 7 X 10-6 cm. 'rite moleculnl' veloeity bcing 
4 X 104 cm. per seè., this clislancc is trnvellecl over in 
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1,8 X 10-10 sec., 

i. e. in a time equal to 18000 times the value we have found for T. 

We see in this way that it cannat be the cnca~ntel'& _ between mole
cules, by which the l'egular succession of vibrations co mes to an end. 
It seems 10 be distl1l'bed much more rapidly by some other cause 
which is at work within each molecule. 

- -
In the case of the sodium flame thel'e is a similar ditference 

between 'the length of time Tand the mean interval between two 
.encountel's. 

§ 15. We shall now return fol' a moment to the resistance that 
has been spoken of in § 5, the only one that is really exerted by 
t11e aether. This l'esistance is intimately connected with the radiation , 
issuing from a vibrating electron, and if a beam of light were 
weakenec1 by its influence, ihis would be due to part of the !ncident 
,energy being withdrawn fl'om the beam and cmitted agaill into the 
acther. Of course, tbis could hardly be called an absorption, Bnt, 
apart fram this ob,jection, we can easily' show that the resistance in 
question is much too small lO account fol' the c1iminution of intensity 
that is really observed. lts component in the direction of (IJ is 

e2 d= x 
6 Jt c8 d t3 

' 

or, for harmonic vibratiolls of frequency n, 
n 2 e2 tl x 
6 ;;r c3 d t 

Comparing this with (8), we find 
n2 e2 

g=-6 I~ 
Jtc 

This amounts to 2,0 X 10-21 fOl: carbon ic c1ioxyd (for the wave
length J, = 2,60 [L (§ 9)) and 10 4,0 X 10-20 in the cas'e of the 
soelium tlame. These,numbers are far below those which result from 
(18), if vve substitute the vafue that has beEm calculated for T. We 
then .get, for cal'bonic dioxyd 4,0 X 10 -9, anel fOL' the sodium flame 
a munber bet ween 1,2 X 10-1G anel 0,6 X 10-1U • 

§ 16. H bas al ready been sllown in § 8 th at . an increase of 1] 

-l>roadens the absorption band, diminishing at the same. time the ab
sOl'ption iu it::; micldlc. lndeed, in many C'ases we may say that 
111c l)J'oadcl' 111e band, 1he feebIel' iR lhe absorptiol1 for al definite 
h:illll of l'ays. 

Thc tlllCstion now aL'i&e& wimt is 1110 Loial fiLIlouni of' en.crgy 
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absorbed by a layer of given thiclmess z, if the incident beam COll

tains aJl wave-Iengths occUl'l'ing in the part of the spectrum occupied 
by the absOl'ption band. In Lreating this problem, -I sha11 suppose 
the enel'gy 1,0 be uniform1y di~tributed over this range of frequencies, 
so that, if' wo write leln fol' the incident energy, in so far as it 
belongs io wave-Iengths between n anel n + dn, I is a constant, 

The tota1 amount of enel'g'y absorbed is then given by 
00 

A = I f(l - e- 2kz ) dn 
o 

. , . (34) 

Now, if the coefficient g and the time 't' were independent of tbe 
density of the gas, both ~ and 11 would be inverse1y proportional to 
.1V; this results from (10), (12) and (28). The equation (26) sbows 
thai Ullder these circul1lstances and fol' a given value of 11" k is 
propodional to N. The va1ue of A will the1'efore be determined by 
the product N z. This meam, that t11e iota1 absorption would sole1y 
elepend on the quantity of ga!:. contained in a 1ayer of the given 
thickness, whose boundary surfaces have unit of area; if the same 
quantity were compressed within a layel' of a thickness i z, the 
absOl'ption would not be altered. 

The result is different, if g and 't' depend on the density. In order 
io examine this point, I shaH take z 10 be so small that 1- e - 2kz 

may be replaced by 2kz - 2k2z2
, so that (34) becomes 

A = 21 lz J~dn - zlf~2dnl 
o 0 

. (35) 

Let us fmther confine ourselves to an absorption band, so 11arrow, 
that we may put 

(36) 

, no I;; "I ") = nog, k = - --- (37) 
20 ~2 + 1]2 

Inil'oducing g, insLead of n, and ex ten ding Ithe integrations from 
g = - 00 to g = + 00, as may in deed be done, I finel from (35) 

:tI ( ,1 ) 
A = 2cm' z - 4cg' Z2 , 

01', on account of (10), 

:tIl 1 t A = - Nel z - - (Nel Z)2 • 
2cm 4cg 

Two conclusions 10How from this resuli.. 
an infinitely thin layol' of given thiclmess 

Proceedillgs Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. VUl. 

First, the absorption in 
does not depend on the 

42 
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value of {j. In the second place, if the layer is sa thick that the 
seconcl tel'l11 in the formuJa JUtS n cerLnin illflnence, tbr' tÎl given 
vaille of N z, thc a,mohM of l1bSOl'pÜOll will inCl'el1Se with !J. It will 
therefore incl'ease by n comp1'eS&iOll Qf the g'as, if by ihis mel1ns the 
coefficient {j takes a hLl'ger Vl1111e. An effecL of th is kind luts rea1ly 

o 
ueen observed by ANGSTRÖM 1) in his expel'iments on tbe absorption 
proclucecl by carbon ic dioxyde. 

This result could have been pl'edicted by theory if the idea that 
the succession oof l'egular vibrations 'wonid be disturbed by tbe-colli
sions between the molecules had been confirmec1 ; then, by au incl'ease 
of the density, the time 'l' would become shorter anel the fol'l11ula (18) ~ 

woulcl give a lal'gel' vaJue for t11e coefficieJlt .1. As it is, tbe vibI'tl
tiol1s must be suppobed to be distUl'becl b.r some oLher ca;use (~ 14) 

and we cau onl)' infel' 1'1'0111 ANGS'l'HÖM'S meaSlll'ements that the iuflu
ellce of tbis canse must· depend in some ll11known Wl1y on the density 
of the gas. 

~ 17. 'rIJ us fal', we hl1ve constalltly [tssumccl in our calclllations 
that the coefficient 11 is ve1'y ll1uch lal'gc1' t1Jan unit)' ; this hypothesis 
has been confil'med by the vl11nos given in ~ 12 alld, to judge fl'ofn -
these nUlllbcl's, Ü wonlcl even seem hnL'elly pl'obablc~ tbat 11 can in 
nu,)' cnse hl1ve n vnluc equl11 10, Ol' sl1Htllel' thttl1 1. Yet, thel'e if. a 
phenomenon which Cl1n only be explained by ascribing io 'IJ l1 sll1l111 
"alne. This is the elisbymmetr.r or the ZmDIAN effect, whiel! has been 
pl'edic1ect by V OlG'l"S Lheol')'~) and has show1I itseJf ill bome expel'i
ments of ZNNMAN '). In so tal' ttS we are here concel'necl with it, it 
consists in a sm all ine4lHtJit,r, ob&el'vl1blc onl}' in wenk mng'netic 
fielels, of the elistl1llces l1t whielt the t wo out.el' components of thc 
triplet. t1s1'e siiunied from ibe place of the ol'iginl1l spectral lino. 
'Whel'eas 'in stl'ong fields U10 position of these componellts is deler
mined by the. equations g = + ; anel ~ = -;, it eOl'responcls to 
S = 0 and S = 1, if the lmtgnetic intensity is very small. 

VOIG'l' has immecliately pointed out that the àiss,rll1111etry can onIy 
exist, if 1) is not very large. Yet, ti'om the faet thl1t Lhc e1fect could 
sc..'tl'cely \)e cletecled by ZEEMAN, he concimjes ihl1t 1,he coefficient must 

o '. 
I) ANGS'l'RÖJl, Vber die Abhüngigkeit dcl' Absol'plion der Gase, besondel's der 

KohlellsiiuJ'e, von dcl' Dichtc, Ann. Phys., 6 (1901), p. 163. 

2) VOlGt', Übel' eine Dissymmetrie del' ZEEMAN'SGhen normalen Triplets, Ann. 
Phys., 1 (1900), p. 376. 

3) ZEE)[AN, Somc obscl'valions concet'uing all asymmelrical change of tlw spcctra! 
lines of it'on, l'adiating in a mugneLic field. These Proccedings, II (1900), p. 298. 
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llitve been ra/hel' larger tluw uuüy. 111 my opiniol1, we must" go 
farLher than tImt anel ascl'ibe io 11 a valne, not sensibly above 1, 
my aL'gument being that tho dissymmetry can only make itself felt, 
if the cliJference bet ween tho distances from the original Jine to the 
two components in question is not "ery mueh smaller than the breadth 
of the line. 

We know already (~ 9) that g = 0 at the middle of the lille and 
S = Vl] at the border. Now, if 1; were sensibly larger than 1, the 
places corresponding io g = 0 and g = 1, i. e. tbe places occupied 
by the two components in a weak field, wonId lie within the 
bl'eadth of the ol'iginal line; it wonlc! therefoI'~ be impossible to 
discel'll t11e want of symmet.ry. 

~ 18. 'Whatevel' be the exact valuo of 1j, Z11lJ1il\lÀN'S experiments 
011 this point show at all events that lmder favol1l'able cil'cumstances 
a displacement of a line, cOI'l'esponding to a change from g = 0 to 
g = 1, Ol' to a change 

1 

2m'no 
(38) 

of the fl'equency, is largo enongh to be seon. Bnt, if snch is the . , 
case, wc shnU no longer l)o l'ight, if we discuss the vnlne of g, in 
omitting qnantities thai are but a few times smallel' than unity. 

A quantity of this kind is the tcr111 fI in the ec["uaiion (11), which 
as has ah'ead.r been mentioned, is bnt little di1ferent from 1/3, anel 
whiclt we have Oluitted in all om' calculatiollS. If wc wisll to take 
ii into acconnt, we shall fiud that all that pl'ecedes will still hold, 
provided onl)' wc l'eplaco no b)' thc qnantity n'O) determined by 

f' - a = m' l1'n~ • (39) 

lneleed, (28) may then bc written in the form 

g = m' (n'n' - n') , 

and the place of maximum absol'ption, the micldle of the line, will 
correspond to the feequency no, cxactl.r as it fOl'mel'ly cOl'responded 
to the freqnency n'o. 

Now, hy (7) and (10) 

anc! bl' (39) 
fI 

n'.' = 11 0' -., , 
1n 

or, on account of (10), 

Cl 
11'0 =110 --~ 

21101»' 
(40) 

(( 1:1' e1 

n'o = 110 - --. (41) 
2 no 1n 

We learn f'rom this equatioll that an incl'ease of the density must 
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gîvo rise to a smaU displacement of tho absorption !ine towal'cls 
tho side of the larger wave-Iengths. A shift of this kind has been 
observed by _ HUl\fPHREYS and I\10HJJER in their investigation of~ the in
flnence of pl'essm:e on the position of spectral lines. However, as 
the formnla (41) does not lead to the laws the two physicists havo. 
established for the new phenomellon, I do not pl'etond to have 
given an explanation of it. 

Neveriheless we may be Sllre that in those cases in which the 
dissymmetry of the ZEEMAN effect can be detected, the last term in 
(41), which in fact is of the same order of magnitude as the expres
sion (38): can have an inflnence on the position of aspectral line 
that is not wholly to b'e l1E'glected. 

On the other hand, it now becomes clear that, in the case of a 
large value of 1), the term a in (11) may certainly be neglected, its 
ülfluence on the position of the middle of the line being mnch smaller 
than the breadth. 1) 

§ 19. We shall conclude by examll1Il1g the inflnence of the last 
term in (19), which we have likewise omitted. If we replace f by 

m ~, 

f + - alld, in virtue of (10), f' by f' + 2' whieh I shall denote by 
T2 T 

(f'), and if this time we neglect the term a, the formula (11) may 
again be written in t11e form (28). Indeed, if we put 

(f') 1 
n"o~ =- =n02 +-, 

m' T~ 
(42) 

we shaU have 
6 = m' (12"o~ - n2

). 

Instead of (42) we may write 

" 1 n 0 = no + --- ,. 
2120 T

2 (43) 

an equation whieh shows that the absorption band lies somevdlat more 
towards the side of the smaller wltVO-lel)gths 1han wonld eorrespond 
to the fl'equency 11,0 nnd that its posiiion woulcl bo shifted a liiile, 
if the time T were altered ln one way Ol' another (~ 16). These displa-

1) Prof. JUL1US has caUed my aUention lo the fact that in many cases the absol'p. 
tion lines are considerably broadened by thc change in the course of the rays that 
can he produced in a non-homogeneous medium by anomalous dispel'sion. In the 
experiments of HALLO, I have discussed, this phenomenon seems to have had no 
influence. This may be inferred from the circumstance lhat the emis&ion lines of 
his flame had about the same breadth as the absorption lines. 
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cemenis would howevel' be mnch smnJlel' OU1.11 hitJe the breitcl/Jl of 
the lmud. 'l'his iE> eitsily been, j{' wo divide the valne of nI/u - nu 

calcnlitLecl from (43) by the vitlne of n - nu tbitt is given by (29). 

The l'esuH 
1 

2 v nu T 

iE> (cf. ~ :12) a smaIl fl'action, because nu T is equal io ihe numbel' of 
vibrittions during the time T, rnultiplied by 2 'l'. 

(January 25, 1906). 


